HANGAR ECHOES
October 2013

Fun At Pecan Plantation
By Michael Stephan

Experimental Aircraft Association!
Fall brings some good flying weather,
which means some good fly-in events. One
of my favorites is the Fall Fly-In at Pecan
Plantation hosted by the Granbury EAA
Chapter 983.
Right on schedule, a cool front passed
through two nights before and left two
inches of rain and temps in the 70s. Even
with that rain amount the field dried out
pretty well and parking was not a problem,
and that front brought beautifully clear
skies, a welcome change from the thick haze
of the hot summer days.
This fly-in also incorporates the annual
Texas RV fly-in, so there were quite a few
RVs in attendance. They try to park them
together, but they usually get spread
throughout the field.
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The event includes almost non-stop
operations.
Planes arriving and planes
departing mixed in with may Young Eagle
flights occupied the runway for most of the
day. There was a formation of RVs that flew
by early in the morning.
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Monthly Schedule

October 1st Chapter Meeting

October 8th Board Meeting

The October Chapter
meeting will be on Tuesday
October 1st at the
Farmers Branch
Library, located on the
northwest corner of
We b b C h a p e l a n d
Golfing Green Dr. The
meeting will be held in
the auditorium and
begin at 6:30 p.m. with
socializing and coffee.
The program will begin
promptly at 7 p.m. and finish
by 9:00 p.m.

The October BOD meeting will be held on Tuesday
October 8th at the Farmers Branch Manske Library at 7:00
PM. The minutes from the September BOD meeting
recorded by Pete Miller are as follows:
Officers, Directors, and Members in Attendance: Michael
Stephan, Norm Biron, Brad Roberts, Pete Miller, Sam
Cooper, Mel Asberry, Ann Asberry, Jim Canniff, Mark
Merrell, David Buono.
GENERAL MEETING, SPEAKER / SUBJECT

Featured this month is David Oliver who will be speaking
about his experience as Chief Pilot on the Commemorative
Air Force’s FiFi, currently the world’s only flying B-29.
This meeting has been advertised to library patrons as well
as the city at large, so we expect quite a crowd for this
special event. Joining David will be Charles Chauncey, a
29 mission B-29 pilot off Tinian. More details on page 3.

October 1: The library has asked the chapter to share a
presentation for the public. The speaker will be David
Oliver and his experience flying Fifi. This meeting may be
advertised to the city, so a larger crowd may be expected.
No refreshments will be served.
November 12: Chuck and Jeff (will know on or around
Sept. 17) or Bruce Fuller’s Bearhawk project.
December 3: Chapter Christmas Party
BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETINGS
Oct 8, Nov 19, Dec 10

October 5th Fly-Out McKinney (TKI)

CHAPTER FLY OUTS

Chapter 1246 hosts free coffee and donuts at Chuck
Roberts hangar at the MOHA hangar area on the NW side
of the airport. Immediately followed by the CAF Airpower
Expo on the main ramp of the airport. Free entrance to the
Expo if you fly in. Details on page 9.

October 26th Social Gathering

October 5: CAF at KTKI
October 19: Ch. 1246 Chili Cook Off.
October 18-20: Cedar Mills Splash-In
November 16: Durant and Choctaw Casino
December 7: Air Salvage Fly-In and Sale

On October 26th we have been invited to Airpark East for
lunch at Mike Hoye’s hangar. This will be a hot dog social
like we have done for several years. We will meet around
10:30 and lunch will be ready around noon. Mike’s hangar
is north of the main terminal and on the back of the furthest
east row.
Mike also has been working on a new project. Come out
and check on his progress and do a little socializing around
the hangar.

MONTHLY SOCIAL GATHERING
October 26: Mike Hoye’s hangar at AirPark East.
TREASURER REPORT
Brad presented the Treasurer’s Report for August. There
were 4 membership renewals and 3 new memberships. The
deposit has been paid for the Christmas Party venue.
YOUNG EAGLES
The Chapter 34 event at Grand Prairie on September 14
was discussed.
OLD BUSINESS
The Christmas party was discussed: themes, games, and
door prizes. Pete will find the paperwork online to register
and copyright the Chapter badge. (In work) Chapter
officers will be elected at the October meeting.
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Presidents Message
From the President’s Desk
By Michael Stephan

This is my favorite time of the year. The front that passed last weekend and dropped over
2 inches of water, cleansed the atmosphere and made for some great flying. I went to
Pecan Plantation to take in EAA 983’s fall fly in. On the flight back, I could see both
Downtown Dallas and Ft Worth from over the Brazos river with a beautiful blue sky as
far as the eye could see. As the fall weather begins so does some really enjoyable fly-ins.
too many to list here, but I highlighted them throughout this issue. If you like cool
weather while looking at interesting aircraft, this is your time of year.
Our October meeting has two important features. First is the election of new officers for
2014. The second is a presentation from David Oliver. The Library has helped in
publicizing this presentation to the citizens of Farmers Branch, so we expect a larger
audience. Having seen one of David’s presentations before, I am looking forward to a memorable evening.
One of the ideas that I have pushed the past few years is the interaction with the other local EAA chapters. Last month
we were asked to help out with the Arlington Chapter’s Young Eagles event. I asked for help from our members, and you
showed up and did our chapter proud. Our pilots and ground support helped make the event the success it was. THANK
YOU! We hope to have give more support to our neighbor chapters in the future. But, in the meantime, lets go flying!

Officer Elections

October’s Speaker: David Oliver

By Michael Stephan

A reminder that at the October meeting we will elect the
Chapter’s officers for 2014. All of last year’s officers have
chosen to continue in their current position. I appreciate
their time and dedication to Chapter 168. The current list of
volunteers is as follows.
President: Michael Stephan
Vice President: Norm Biron
Secretary: Pete Miller
Treasurer: Brad Roberts
This is by no means a closed slate. If any members
wishes to throw their hat into the ring, they are welcome to
do it. If you are interested, you can contact any of the
current Board members or you can be nominated at the
October Chapter meeting.
My experience has been great working on the Board as a
member and officer, and I would encourage others to
participate.

Step back in time to when our nation was embroiled in a
sinister time in history. World War II had begun and US
manufacturing stepped up to the challenge of creating the
biggest and most destructive bomber ever. The B-29 rolled
off the assembly line and forever wrote itself into the
history books.
David Oliver, the youngest Aircraft
Commander of the world’s only flying B-29 "FIFI", will
share his history and experiences of keeping the last flying
B-29 flying. Take a tour through history from conception to
todays B-29 FIFI. David will share the great story of
American Engineering and the great spirit that is the
reason we call them the "Greatest Generation".
David Oliver flew on the Southern Illinois University
aerobatic team and then got a contract job flying King Airs.
His career has taken him to every continent except
Antarctica, flying in more than 20 countries. He flew King
Airs in Afghanistan and Iraq for a military contract, spent a
year flying in Panama, and has done aerial mapping. One
of his recent flights took him to Fiji where he ferried a
Twin Otter across the Pacific Ocean. He is also a CFII and
an A&P mechanic.
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News and Notes

Turks and Caicos Presentation
By David Buono

My wife and I did a presentation in July to chapter 168
about flying our RV to Turks and Caicos. The meeting was
VERY lightly attended due to the date (July 3rd) and all the
activities going on for the holiday that night. If you missed
that presentation but still want to see it, you have another
chance. We are doing the presentation for chapter 1246 on
Thursday October 10 at 7pm as part of their regular
monthly meeting.
They meet at Collin College in
Conference Center Room D 106, Section A. Directions are
available on their web site:
http://www.eaa1246.org/
map.asp
Here is a quick overview of the presentation from chapter
1246:
Have you ever dreamed of flying your airplane to a
Caribbean island? If so, join us for our October meeting,
where husband and wife team Dave and Alina Buono will
talk to us about their April 2013 trip to Turks and Caicos in
their RV-7A. The presentation is equal parts pilot talk and
tourist talk, so it’s a good time to bring your non-flying
spouse or friends. They will talk about the preflight
planning, flight over water jitters, flight safety, international
fees and paperwork, things to do in Turks once you’re
there, and most important of all, how to get back into the
USA! They are planning another island trip for 2015, so
come to the October meeting and find out how you can join
them!

AOPA Summit Visits Fort Worth
October 10-12
By David Buono

The city of Fort Worth will play host to pilots from all
over the USA October 10-12 when AOPA’s annual
“Summit” event rolls into town. AOPA recently announced
that this will be the final event of its kind. They are
dropping their one, big annual event in favor of multiple
smaller “grass roots” meetings to be held at various dates
and locations around the country. They feel this is a more
effective way to reach their members.
Incoming AOPA president Mark Baker had this to say
about the change: “The changes give the association an
opening to visit general aviation airports and engage pilots
in a much bigger way that is also more affordable and
accessible for members. This decision is about going out to
where our members are, maximizing the number of pilots
that we reach on an annual basis. And it will also give me a
real opportunity to spend quality time with members and
seek their honest feedback in a more comfortable and
relaxed setting.”
This event is packed with educational seminars,
entertaining talks, and plenty of vendors to scratch the “Igotta-have-that” itch. The seminars are broken down into 5
categories:
Maintenance, Medical/Legal, Pilot Skills,
Technology, and Luminaries.
Some time slots have
multiple seminars going on at the same time, so you might
have to make some tough decisions. The seminars are 1hr
15min each, and the schedule can be found here:
http://www.aopa.org/summit/schedule/schedule.cfm
If you want to attend this year’s Summit event,
something’s going on from 9am to midnight each of the 3
days. The 3 day all inclusive package deals are all sold out,
so you will have to opt for another route. A 3 day pass that
includes access to everything minus the food events will
cost you $155 if you are a member. Add $25 if you are not
an AOPA member. A one day pass to the vendor area and
all seminars will cost you $55. I can’t find any info on if
there is a charge just to walk around at Meacham Airport,
where many GA manufacturers and vendors will be set up.
AOPA is asking people to bring a new teddy bear and
donate it to Cook Children’s Medical Center in Fort Worth
for their PrayerBear drive.
For any info I didn’t cover, or if you have any other
questions, the main web site for the event is:
http://www.aopa.org/summit/
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Pecan Plantation Fly-In
Continued from page 1

We had quite a few Chapter members in attendance. Don
Christiansen, who lives in there, brought his RV-8 out to the
field. Charlie Kearns and Jay Pratt flew in together with
their two Cessna 180s. Norm Biron brought the Glastar
that he built, and my RV-8 was parked with a flock of other
RV-8s. Norm and I both sported our custom prop cards that
identified our Chapter 168 membership. I have templates if
anyone wants to print their own. David Cheek brought
some friends from the Texas Soaring Association to enjoy
the day.
The weather was so nice it was impossible to not have a
good time.

Norm Biron’s Glastar and his custom prop card.

Charlie Kearns Cessna 180

David Cheek’s Cessna 172

Bob Kibby’s RV-12. Bob is a tenant at Grand Prairie
Airport. He is also a sail plane pilot and TSA member.
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Young Eagles at Grand Prairie

The Next Experiment at Skyport: $1 Avgas

By Michael Stephan

From redbirdskyport.com

September 14th at Grand Prairie Municipal, The
Arlington EAA Chapter (EAA 34) hosted a Young Eagles
event that flew 135 kids using 20 planes and pilots. Why
does that matter to us here in the Dallas Chapter? We were
asked to help and I am proud of the Chapter members that
show up and help make the event an enjoyable day. Norm
Biron with his Glastar and David Bouno with his RV-7A
flew a number of sorties. Mel provided an informative
walk around a static display aircraft for each child and their
parents before they took to the air with their Young Eagle
pilot. Ann ushered the flyers to and from the aircraft. I
tried to stay out of the way. I did get a chance to help
answer questions of parents and talk with the Young Eagles
about different ways to get involved in aviation via local
groups and other flying events. As hectic as it looked,
everything went well and the job accomplished safely.
This was the first large event I helped with in over ten
years. I like our events that limit participation to about 20
kids. The larger the crowd the more volunteers are need to
coral the kids and parents and do it safely. With our
smaller events, the crowd is more manageable and easier
for the volunteers. It also give us some good one-on-one
time with the parents, who usually have questions about
how to get their child started flying.
Both styles have their benefits, and I enjoy watching
pilots share flying with the next generation of pilots.
Thanks to those who helped make the event a success,
and I encourage everyone to come out, volunteer and join
in on the fun.

Does fuel price influence aviation activity?
The data is clear: the General Aviation fleet is flying less
and less, but what these reports don’t tell us is why. This
October we invite you to fly to Skyport, top off your tanks,
and give us your insight into what keeps you on the ground
when you could be flying. This study is the result of a
partnership of GA companies and organizations that have a
deep appreciation for aviation and pilots. As an industry we
need to identify the reasons, fuel price or otherwise, that
influence aviation activity – then use this data to make a
change.
•What: 100LL- $1.00 per Gallon
•When: October 1st to 31st, 2013
•Where: Redbird Skyport, San Marcos Airport- KHYI
•Who: Any piston engine aircraft that can fly to Skyport
under its own power
•The discount requires the completion of a survey.

Chapter 168 Christmas Party - Dec. 3rd
By Michael Stephan

Plans for the Christmas party are being finalized. We will
again celebrate at the Richardson Woman’s Club. We are
getting the costs from the caterer, and we expect it to be in
line with last year’s ticket price. If you plan on attending,
contact Brad Roberts (treasurer@eaa168.org) and reserve
your ticket to another great party.

Serving the general aviation community since 1974
www.texair.com
3724 North Commerce Street
Meacham Airport
Fort Worth Texas 76106
Phone: 817-632-7041

Norm Biron and an excited Young Eagle
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Building an Onex

This design is intriguing, but I needed to see how it goes
together.

By Michael Stephan

During the Young Eagles event at Grand Prairie, Mel
mentioned to me that he was going to Brad Roberts house
afterwards to do a tech counselor visit on his Onex project.
I did what I do best...tag along. I’ve been meaning to get a
look at the Onex kit and see Brad’s progress, and here was
a good opportunity.

In less than a year that he has owned the kit Brad has
finished all the tail feathers and was nearly finished with
the wing kit when we visited. The spar is very substantial.
It is by far the heaviest assembly. I tis riveted together with
solid rivets.
Like other Monnett designs, the control
surfaces are hinged on one side with a full length piano
hinge. The folding wing’s hinge mechanism is quite robust.
The control rod that actuates the ailerons has two matching
bellcranks that mate when the wing is locked. It is a very
simple yet solid design. The skin attaches to the rib
structure using blind rivets. Brad chose to dimple and use
flush head blind rivets. Having built an RV-7 before, I
asked Brad how this kit was to build. He commented that
the kit is very refined and very easy to put together. The
parts are well labeled and many of the brackets were
already fabricated, which is a option for the kit.

The Onex

The Onex design is a single seat version of John
Monnett’s popular Sonex. It’s form factor is 85% of the
Sonex. It uses the AeroVee Volkswagen derivative engine.
It’s main feature is the folding wings that fold over the top
of the airplane. This makes it something that would easily
fit in a T-hangar that already houses and airplane. That was
one of the attractions for Brad. It is also a very economical
to operate and you can build it for $25,299.

The horizontal stabilizer of Brad’s Onex

The Onex’s very stout center section wing spar. Shown in
the picture is the main spar and the smaller rear spar.

www.flightmuseum.com
@FrontofFlight
Monday – Saturday: 10am to 5pm
Sunday: 1pm to 5pm

October 2013
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I spent a few hours examining the project and I couldn’t
find anything that I didn’t like. John Monnett has created
an fine single seat kit. Brad’s workmanship is excellent,
and His Onex is going to be a real nice airplane when
finished. At the pace he is going, Brad should be flying it in
the near future.

The folding wings of the Onex.

ONEX SPECIFICATIONS (UPDATED 4/29/11)

The Onex’s outboard wing section. Notice the aileron
belcranck in front of the spar.

Length: 16' 5"
Wing Span: 20'
Total Width w/ Wings Folded: 94"
Cockpit Width: 27 in.
Fuel Capacity: 15 US Gal.
Stall Speed (full flaps): 45 mph
Stall Speed (clean): 50 mph
Max Flap Extended Speed (Vfe): 110 mph
Maneuvering Speed: 151 mph
Never Exceed Speed (Vne): 216 mph
Performance

Lucky Louque
lucky@asod.com

214-957-5774 Cell

Empty Weight

600 lbs.

Range

535 miles

Cruise Speed @ Sea Level* (TAS)

135 mph

Cruise Speed @ 8000 ft (TAS)

155 mph

T.O. Distance

400 ft

Landing Distance

500 ft

Service Ceiling (calculated)

16,000 ft

Aerobatic Category

117

October 2013

80 hp 2180 AeroVee

80 hp 2180 AeroVee

Gross Weight

950 lbs

Baggage (Max)

20 lbs

Useful Load

350 lbs

Rate of Climb

700-900 fpm

Positive Load Factor

+6.0 Gs

Negative Load Factor

-3.0 Gs
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CAF Airpower Show Comes to McKinney

Splash In: October 18th-20th

All EAA members are invited to the CAF AirPower Expo
fly-in on October 3 - 6, 2013 at Collin County Regional
Airport in McKinney.
We LOVE EAA, homebuilts,
vintage, warbirds and all sorts of flying crafts. The event
will run from Thursday, Oct 3 through Sunday, Oct 6. On
Friday night, Oct 4 we have a big band that will be playing
in the Main Hangar. Saturday and Sunday will feature lots
of great planes and flying (just what we all want to see and
do).

There are so many good fly-in events in October it is hard
to pick which ones to attend. one of my favorites is the
Splash-in/Safety Seminar at Cedar Mills. I try to make it
every year. Some years I fly in and Camp with the
airplane, but the past several years, I have driven the
recreational vehicle (my other RV) and camped for several
nights in the RV campgrounds. Bruce and Mary Ann Fuller,
David and Alina Buono do likewise, forming a little
Chapter 168 compound in the RV park.

The event will feature the CAF B-29 FIFI along with a
number of other warbirds, including the B-24, B-17, B-25,
P-51, P-40 and more. We are hoping that you will want to
come and show off your homebuilts and classics.
ALL
ARE WELCOME.

If you fly in on friday and camp out, Lucky from ASOD,
cooks a cajun meal for the volunteers and early arrivers.

By Gerald Oliver, EAA and Warbirds of America member

Admission is free for all fly-ins.
If you have an
especially nice plane you would like to feature, we have a
few limited spaces inside the Main Hangar for show planes.
Call me more more info. gerald.oliver@yahoo.com or
(312) 953-0357
Hope to see you in McKinney the first weekend of
October.
Here's a link to a 3 min video that gives you a sense of
what goes on... http://youtu.be/MwJkk2shWu0

By Michael Stephan

On Saturday Chapter members and their guests are
welcome to join us for lunch. Bruce and Mary Ann put
together a delicious campground meal. If you stay Saturday
night, there is a more formal meal with a guest speaker in
the large dining room in the marina restaurant.
Often forgotten is the Sunday morning pancake breakfast
hosted by the Sherman EAA Chapter. There are quite a few
that fly in on Sunday morning just for that.
If you are flying in, know that most arrive on Saturday
morning, so to keep the pattern safe during peak operations
all planes take off and land on the east facing runway
(down the hill to the lake). Come on out and join us.

website: http://www.airpowertour.org/

Chapter 168 members enjoying the shade of Charlie
Kearns’ Cessna 180

VISIT  ONE  OF  THE  TOP  AVIATION  MUSEUMS
IN  THE  WORLD
WE  BRING  HISTORY  TO  LIFE
972.380.8800  -  www.cavflight.org
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Upcoming Events

Friday - Sunday, Oct 18-20, 2013 Gordonville, TX - 16th Annual Cedar Mills
South Central Safety Seminar Fly /Splash In

From funplacestofly.com

Saturday, Sep 28, 2013 - Mt Vernon, TX Franklin County Airport F53 Brat Fly-in Fly-out
Drive-In

Franklin County Airport F53 Smitty's Hangar (F53)
Franklin County Airport F53 Mt. Vernon, TX. Brat Fly-in
Fly-out Drive-in Drive-out. September 28, 2013 11:00am –
1:00pm. Smitty’s Hangar. Just follow your nose! EAA
Chapter 1246 is Fly’n-Out for Best Bratwurst in ALL of
Texas!! You won’t want to miss this Delicious Lunch~~
AND Famous Hangar Fly’n.
Saturday, Sep 28, 2013 - Palestine, TX - EAA
1549 Flyin - 80th Anniversary of Palestine
Municipal Airport 8a-3p

Palestine Municipal Airport (KPSN)
Air ACES, Warbirds, Experimental Aircraft, RC
Exhibition Flyers, Classic car and Motorcycle Displays.
Fuel discount. Pilots be sure to register upon arrival. Free
lunch for fly-in pilots to our event. Contact: Ron Jarrett
903.948.4385.
Saturday, Sep 28, 2013 - Waco, TX - The Heart
of Texas Airshow

TSTC Waco (KCNW)
The Heart of Texas Airshow is coming to TSTC Saturday,
September 28th, 2013. This festival of aviation features an
exciting aerobatic Air Show and fun for the whole family!
Join us as we bring World Class Air Show performers from
across the country to Waco including two time Red Bull Air
Race Champion Kirby Chambliss and an array of aerobatic
flying feats, warbirds in close formation aerobatics, high
flying action and Edge of your seat excitement! We proudly
honor our military throughout the event. All day enjoy a
variety of airplanes, helicopters, warbirds, skydivers,
powered parachutes, RC aircraft and more in flight and
display. Flights available to the public in a variety of
aircraft. Exhibits, Food, Vendors, Kid’s Activities and
more! There is something for all ages at the Heart of Texas
Airshow. Early online ticket discounts. Don't miss it! Like
us on Facebook and visit our website for latest information
and activities. We'll see you there!
Saturday, Oct 5, 2013 - McKinney, TX - EAA
Chapter 1246 1st Saturday Coffee and Donut
Fly_IN

Collin County Regoinal at McKinney (TKI)
1st Saturday Coffee and Donuts! Let's get together for
some fellowship and fun. We're having Free coffee and
donuts for everyone on the first Saturday of every month at
Chuck Roberts Hangar 2520 in the McKinney Hangars
Association area. Let's gather at 9:00 am. You don't have to
be a member to attend.

October 2013

Cedar Mills (3T0)
Join us at Cedar Mills 3T0 on beautiful Lake Texoma for
North Texas' most informative and fun safety seminar and
fly-in. Every seminar qualifies for WING credit. Early
registration begins on Friday 10/18/2013 at 6:00 pm.
Seminars start Saturday 10/19/2013 9:00 am - 4:00 pm.
Octoberfest Dinner with Aviation Guest Speaker and
chance to win Grand Prize starts at 6:00 pm - 8 pm - Flying
Events scheduled all day Saturday and Sunday morning.
Join the fun, camp under your wing, stay in a lakeside RV/
camping site or in a cottage. Something for everyone...both
land and sea. 903-523-4222
Saturday, Oct 19, 2013 - San Marcos, TX Brisket Fly In $1/gal 100LL

San Marcos Municicpal Airport (KHYI)
Come fly to San Marcos for our Brisket Fly in $5 a plate.
Fill up at Redbird Skyport where 100LL is $1 a gal. You
will have to Taxi to Redbird and fill out a survey for the
special fuel pricing. Then come over 1000' to the right of
Redbird and enjoy Brisket, Beans and Potato Salad.
Working Engine Monitor displays from JPI, E.I. and Alcor
will be set up for you to look and learn. Also on display
will be specialized equipment we use that a lot of shops
don't have. Come by, meet new people and have some good
Brisket. When was the last time you could get a Brisket
plate for $5 and 100LL for $1 a gal? 11 am to 2 pm.
Contact: Shaune Maycock 512-392-7035.
Saturday - Sunday, Oct 19-20, 2013 - Fort
Worth, TX - Fort Worth Alliance Air Show

Fort Worth Alliance Airport (KAFW)
The Fort Worth Alliance Air Show is the premier air show
in North Texas. The whole family will enjoy the aviation
festival with interactive exhibits, flight simulators, static
displays, the Kid Zone and plenty of food and fun.
Admission is FREE. Parking is $20 per vehicle, any size.
Bring the family for a full day of aviation fun!
Saturday, Nov 2, 2013 - McKinney, TX - EAA
Chapter 1246 1st Saturday Coffee and Donut
Fly_in

Collin County Regoinal at McKinney (TKI)
1st Saturday Coffee and Donuts! Let's get together for
some fellowship and fun. We're having Free coffee and
donuts for everyone on the first Saturday of every month at
Chuck Roberts Hangar 2520 in the McKinney Hangars
Association area. Let's gather at 9:00 am. You don't have to
be a member to attend. See you there!
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For Sale: Parts, Planes, Services

HANGAR ECHOES

Classifieds
For Sale: Sensenich fixed pitch aluminum prop setup for
a O-360 (76" dia 65" pitch, spacer and 12" dia. spinner)
Less than 60hrs since installed new. $2750
Bill Bracken 817-925-4699
For Sale: Slick Mags removed from O-360 Lycoming,
Impulse Baby
(366 Ace,
hrs), #4370
Non-Impulse
(zero
For#4371
Sale: Corben
finished
in 1976. Built
by hrs),
my
includes
spacer
and
harness,
will
need
drive
gear
for
dad. Continental 65 hp manual start. Needs recovering and
the 4370.
engine should
be overhauled,
because
not been
4371 $300
- 4370 $750
OBF it has
Marvin
Brott
flown
in several years. No radios
and no navigation lights.
pmbrott@sbcglobal.net
214-726-9117
Has disk brakes. Always hangered. Located in Greenville,
TX.For
WillSale:
take David
the best
offerheadset
above TSO
$8,500.
CallHydraulic
or text
Clark
$100.
405.209.6430.
Wing jack for RV aircraft (RV Easy Lift System). New
– used once. $140. Tail dragger dragger for RV
Forcondition
Sale: Varieze
or
other
tail
$125.1350
Tools:
Pneumatic
and
Cont O-200; 100wheel
hours aircraft.
on overhaul.
total
time
hand.
Just
about
enough
to
build
an
RV
or
other
sheet
$14.5k. Leon Rausch 214-349-6024
metal aircraft. 35 items, mostly from Avery Tools and all
work.Mags
New removed
price for these
more than
Forready
Sale:toSlick
from tools
o-360is Lycoming.
$1850.
Sell
for
$700.
Aircraft
parts,
20-50%
of
cost:hrs.),
New
#4371 impulse (366 hrs.) #4370 Non-Impulse (zero
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For Sale: Garmin 296. $500 or best offer.
Bill Bracken 817-925-4699

For Sale: Granbury Texas Airpark Home/Hanger For
Sale $269,900 - 3509 Nassau Ct., 76049 (Nassau Bay)
Beautiful home with large hanger on Nassau Bay Airpark.
Two story home with enclosed upstairs patio, two sepa
rate living areas, iron/brick fenced, covered RV parking.
Hanger is 50x34 and has 2 electric automatic doors with
direct access to hanger from house. Well maintained and
move in ready. Website with pictures: http://
mysite.verizon.net/resy4wnc/index.html
Owner:
bob_myrick@me.com or 214-729-2260
Realtor: Pam
Knieper at 817-243-8345 / pam@knieperteam.com
For Sale: Sensenich fixed pitch aluminum prop setup for
a O 360 (76” dia 65” pitch, spacer and 12” dia. spinner).
Less than 60hrs since installed new. LOWERED PRICE
$1850 - Bill Bracken 817-925-4699
For Sale: Fiber Glass Cloth For Sale Bi directional 8H
satin Weave Aeronautics/Aerospace grade, 13.3 mils
thick, 50” wide, warp strength 562 lbf/in, fill strength 518
lbf/in, 14.43oz/sqyd, compatible with all resins, in origi
nal packaging 125 yard rolls. Comparable price at Air
craft Spruce, over $9/yard. $400 per roll, that’s only
$3.20 per yard to EAA members. Cut lengths $7/linear
yard 50”wide with a $50 minimum. Call Jim Carney 214763-6784.

To place an ad: Submit requests for aviation related For Sale or Want ads to the newsletter Editors. Ads are free to Chapter 168 members. Ads from nonmembers
will be run on a space available basis. Ads will be run at the newsletter Editors discretion.

Web site Address: www.eaa168.org
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We would like to make you aware that as always, in past, present, and future, any communications issued by Experimental Aircraft Association, Chapter 168, Inc., regardless of the form,

format, and/or media used, which includes, but is not limited to, Hangar Echoes and audio/ video recordings is presented only in the light of a clearing house of ideas, opinions, and per
sonal experience accounts. Anyone using ideas, opinions, information, etc. does so at their own discretion and risk. Therefore, no responsibility or liability is expressed, or implied, and
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Experimental Aircraft Association

c/o Brad Roberts
10716 St. Lazare Drive
Dallas, TX 75229-5346

DALLAS CHAPTER 168 MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION/RENEWAL FORM
New Member
Renewal
Info Change
Membership dues for EAA Dallas
Chapter 168 are $20/year.
Make checks payable to EAA
Chapter 168
Mail application to:
Brad Roberts
10716 St. Lazare Drive
Dallas, TX 75229-5346

Name
Copilot (spouse, friend, other)
Address

City!

State!

Phone Home:!

Work

Zip

email address
EAA # !

Exp date:

(Chapter 168 membership requires National EAA membership)

National EAA offices:
Experimental Aircraft Association
EAA Aviation Center
PO Box 3086
Oshkosh, WI 54903-3086
National EAA Membership:
(800) JOIN EAA (564-6322)
Phone (920) 426-4800
Fax: (920) 426-6761

Pilot/A&P Ratings
I am interested in
helping with:

!
!
!
!
!

Fly-Ins
Programs
Newsletter
Young Eagles
Officer

Plane, Projects (%complete) and Interests:

